N-methyl D-aspartate acts as an antagonist of the photoreceptor transmitter in the carp retina.
Glutamate, aspartate, and their agonists, kainate, quisqualate, cysteine sulfinate and N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA), were applied to the isolated carp retina while recording from horizontal cells. All these agents, except NMDA, depolarized horizontal cells membrane and reduced responses to light, thus mimicking the effect of the endogenous photoreceptor transmitter. Application of NMDA, on the other hand, caused a membrane hyperpolarization of horizontal cells in the dark, an effect different from its depolarizing effect as observed elsewhere in the central nervous system. NMDA also reduced or blocked the light responses of these cells as well as the depolarizing responses to applications of glutamate, aspartate or kainate. Effects of NMDA on the spectral properties of the horizontal cell responses were identical to the effects of the acidic amino acid receptor antagonists alpha-methyl glutamate, and alpha-amino adipate. Thus, NMDA appears to act as a weak antagonist to the photoreceptor transmitter, whose receptors on the horizontal cell membrane interact with a glutamate-like substance but appear atypical of glutamate receptors described elsewhere in the brain.